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National, Departemental, Les Petit Officers, Chairmen, Chapeaux Passes and Partners,  
 
Spring is here, well at least a couple of days per week and the rest is that Winter does not want to leave.  
Something has been on my mind and being asked this question at our past National La Marche.  Waited, for 
the partner, who had asked me a question. – Could we move where it is written, in our Hand Book on page 
seventy-one (71), the following “Des Huit Chapeaux (of 8 hats) Days weet sha po Et Quarante Femmes 
(and 40 women) a kahrongt fahm.”   Our Partner asked to have this explanation of description, from page 
seventy-one (71) to seventy-four (74) where it is written about our dress, EIGHT AND FORTY DRESS - 
White or White with red, White dress only for Installations, White Room and Memorials.   If we share 
the page information - our Partners will be learning the Hand Book. 
 
Our Partner has been asked “if she wanted to submit her request - as a resolution or a recommendation.”  
Have not heard, so felt this was important to include in our bulletin.  Keep sharing the Hand Book 
information when our Partners ask questions. Give them the answers and please help them find where it is 
written in our Hand Book.  Remember our Hand Book is an important resource, which is always posted on 
the website 8and40.org.  Mentoring is the Key to opening the future.   
 
Working on a report for the “Book of Reports and looking forward to La Marche, in fact - ready to travel to 
Long Beach, California, have flight ticket already.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mary “Sugar” White, Chairman   Willie Mae Looney, Committee   Karen Susag, Committee  
8 Emerson Street             1002 Brokside Drive     7 Sautter Lane 
Somerville, Ma 02143-3317      Gadsen, AL  35901-2348    Townsend, MT 59644-9541 
H  617-776-4006             H  256-546-3676      H  406-266-4566 
C  857-340-9584           C  256-490-8069      C  406-980-0376 
Email  whitemsc@prodigy.net      Email wmlooney@comcast.net   Email mksusag@live.com 
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